
Organized Living introduces Cypress Live for freedomRail and 
Classica.

Cypress Live embodies simplicity, functionality and concentration 
on essentials with a concern for sustainability. It showcases qual-
ity and fine materials with its lively textured surface with variegat-
ed brown tones. The linear pattern of the grain visually represents 
structure and organization—exactly what your customers want 
to experience with Organized Living spaces. 
 
The Cypress Live and its touchable texture bring new possibilities 
for freedomRail and Classica designs throughout the home. 
 
Transform any space with the lively appearance of Cypress Live. 
The beauty of the finish doesn’t compromise the strength or the 
quality that is expected from Organized Living solutions that are 
built to last a lifetime. 
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Organized Living introduces freedomRail in Midnight Live.

This new, trend-driven color brings distinction to any space. The 
lively and irregular textured surface compliments the bold color. 
The linear pattern of the grain visually represents structure and 
organization—exactly what your customers want to experience 
with freedomRail spaces. 

Midnight Live is a perfect addition to Organized Living closet stor-
age solutions and is a dynamic finish to bring freedomRail out of 
the closet and into other storage spaces like book shelves, enter-
tainment solutions and office spaces. 

The strong and bold color creates a centerpiece for any room and 
create an aesthetic interest in the storage space. As always Orga-
nized Living designs are available for any area of the home and 
provide an upscale appearance with the quality and versatility 
that customers expect from freedomRail.
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Organized Living introduces Modern Cherry for freedomRail and 
Classica. 

This color update demonstrates Organized Living’s focus on 
consumer needs and demands. Modern Cherry also represents 
the values and craftsmanship of our product lines and integrates 
the traditional craftsmanship with modern design. The Modern 
Cherry finish is highlighted with natural wood grains that glow in 
shades of medium and dark brown. 

The new Modern Cherry opens up the scope for individuality 
and creative independence with its sophisticated and rich cherry 
tones that work perfectly in any storage space.

freedomRail and Classica Modern Cherry designs are so rich and 
engaging they are perfect for storage solutions throughout the 
home – add it to the mudroom, pantry or office. Combined with 
the strength and beauty of Organized Living, Modern Cherry 
provides a gorgeous solution to any project.
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